New Beginnings for Old Flames
on ‘Bachelor in Paradise’
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We’ve seen them fight for love, fall in love, and lose love.
But the game has changed again! A number of beloved alumni
from The Bachelor and The Bachelorette shows returning to
reality television to give finding The One another shot. ABC
is launching a new series called Bachelor in Paradise
and sending a group of former contestants to Tulum, Mexico, to
see if the romantic sparks fly as old flames are reunited and
new couples are introduced.
Related Link: AshLee Frazier Says, “I Want to be Well-Rounded
Before I Fall in Love”
On Monday, August 4th, the show will premiere with 14

previous Bachelor and Bachelorette contestants. On the first
episode, two of the women will fail to receive roses and be
sent packing; the following week, the men will face the same
elimination. This pattern of goodbyes will continue throughout
the show. Of course, there’s a twist: In addition to two
people heading home each week, two more alum will join the
cast.
Fan favorites, including Chris Bukowski, AshLee Frazier, Jesse
Kovacs, and Michelle Money, will be heading to paradise.
Additionally, three of the current Bachelorette Andi
Dorfman’s cast-off are returning to the small screen: Marcus
Grodd, Dylan Petit, and Cody Sattler. Not only is the cast
attractive, but there is bound to be fun, flirting, and tons
of drama!
Related Link: Former ‘Bachelorette’ Star Chris Bukowski Wants
His “Fairytale Ending”
During the show’s seven-week run, we’ll watch our favorite
contestants face competition and avoid obstacles on their
mission to find love. Be sure to tune in for the tantalizing
moments, shocking surprises, and epic love stories, all
unfolding in a tropical paradise!
Do you have any predictions for the show? Share them with us
in the comments below!

